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Air Mass SEVIRI, MODIS, GOES Sounder Air mass type discrimination
Dust SEVIRI, MODIS, VIIRS Blowing or suspended dust
Night Microphysics SEVIRI, MODIS, VIIRS Fog and low clouds
Day Microphysics SEVIRI, MODIS, VIIRS Fog and low clouds
Day Snow/Fog  SEVIRI, MODIS, VIIRS Fog, low clouds, and snow
Daytime Storms SEVIRI, MODIS, VIIRS Identifies convective storms
Natural Color SEVIRI, MODIS, VIIRS Approximates a true color image
True Color MODIS, VIIRS True color, photograph image







Color Channels (μm) MIN MAX GAMMA
R 12.0‐10.8 ‐4 K +2 K 1.0
G 10.8‐3.9 0 K +10 K 1.0
















0810Z, 25 March 2012: Forecasters notice the aqua
coloring corresponds to low clouds with many
observations reporting ceilings at IFR levels (blue
oval) while visibilities are VFR. They also notice that
the near gray and violet colors (yellow oval)
corresponds to shallow, dense surface fog with both
visibilities and ceilings at IFR levels at many sites.
Dust RGB Enhancement Over 
Visible Imagery
MODIS visible imagery (above)
and true color RGB composite
(right) do not show dust well.
Users may mistake features in
these products for smoke
plumes from wild fires.
WFO ABQ Image Capture
Users at WFO Albuquerque, NM
sent this image (right) of the
Dust RGB with observations
overlaid. The product assisted
with analysis of plume location
and size to allow users to edit
existing gridded forecast
product for blowing dust.
VIIRS Dust RGB at the Edge
In addition to MODIS, VIIRS
captured the dust event
(above). Note the quality of
detail is good at the swath
edge. This is an advantage of
VIIRS over MODIS.
Dust Event – 14 April 2012
Multiple dust plumes (magenta) affect
several WFOs in NM and TX. Dry line in
west Texas is also easily identified.
Application in Variable Terrain near Knoxville/Morristown WFO Area
Infrared 10.8 – 3.9 μm                                                                  Night Microphysics
Night Microphysics Differentiates Low Cloud Features: In lower right, tan shades indicate thicker, 
multi‐level clouds (more red contributed to RGB) while in other areas bright aqua represents low 
thick clouds, where visibility is likely VFR but ceilings can be IFR. The near gray or dull aqua areas 
represent shallow dense fog where IFR conditions are occurring.  Note the northwest MRX and 
southern JKL areas have fog.
Thick, multi-
level Stratus
MODIS Snow/Cloud 
(right) and True Color 
(below) RGB imagery 
has been used by SPoRT
partners since 2004 to 
examine changes in 
surface features such as 
snow cover, vegetation, 
ocean color, fires , 
smoke plumes, and oil 
spills.
Mobile, AL Application 
2010 Deep Water 
Horizon event. MODIS 
imagery supported 
response efforts.
Great Falls, MT Application
Snow cover change monitored for 
potential flooding of rivers and streams.
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